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Ameena had thought that the worst pain she could have ever

experienced was getting shot in the shoulder. The feel of a bullet

tearing through her skin was something that nothing else could top.

She was sure of this, until today.

The bullet wound that knocked her unconcious suddenly seemed

trivial compared to when Bianca snapped her pinky back, making

sure to go to the extra mile and mess up the tiny joints. It was painful,

yes, but, as Alonzo positioned her palm flat against the metallic

surface and roughly went to realign her finger back in place Ameena

felt herself teeter on the brinks of insanity.

She was unable to hold the scream that ripped through her throat as

the pain zinged across her body, it was said someone had held her

hand over an open fire. A thousand tiny black dots clouded her

vision, unconsciousness creeping in from the edges. She was more

than willing to succumb to the blackness, almost backing out from

the pain when she felt the light taps on her cheek, forcing her to open

her eyes once more

"No no amore," Alanzo coerced her back to reality, "Pretty eyes open,

yes?" a3

Her skin was slick with sweat, a few escaped hairs sticking along the

nape of her neck and forehead. Through parted lips and harsh

breaths, she panted as Alanzo released her hand, stepping back and

using his eyes to roam her body which continuously struggled against

the binds. The bridge of her nose burned along with her eyes, tears

threatening to spill.

His gaze li ed to hers with a satisfied smile, "That wasn't so bad now,

was it Ameena?" a1

With misty eyes, she stared at the ceiling above and blinked, a

betrayal of a tear slipping down the side of her temple. Gritting her

teeth, Ameena exhaled a long shuddering breath, not accustomed to

the pain that continuously bloomed from her hand along with the

shadow of a migrain starting up at the center of her brows.

"I'm going to release you now," She heard him speak, which forced

her eyes back to him. He was already reaching for something behind

him. The sleek black pistol he brought out made her eyes widen a bit.

Only one word could describe it; sophisticated. Funny, it was looking

a lot less sophisticated and a lot more deadly as he pointed it right at

her.

"Try anything funny and I'll put a bullet right here-" his other

unoccupied finger tapped the space between her eyebrows.

" Comprende?"

Did she nod? Ameena could not remember. She was already too

exhausted and fighting him was the last thing occupying her mind.

His fingers worked skillfully, unclasping the leather bindings that

seemed to rub both the skin of her wrists and ankles raw.

His hands on her biceps hauled her up and Ameena leaned heavily

forward, blood rushing to her head rapidly. Fortunately, he had let

her catch her breath before gesturing for her with a wave of his gun,

to follow suit.

Ameena pursed her lips and slid o  the metallic table, wincing as her

bare feet touched the dirty ice cold floor. She brushed past Alonzo

who had passed in waiting, cradling her hand to chest and flitching

from his hand which ghosted inches near her lower back.

Walking down the short dark aisle, she noted di erent empty cells

placed parallel to hers- cleaned out with no one inside and scrubbed

clean save for the suspicious dark red stains splattered on walls. They

climbed steps, their breathing the only sounds before he pushed the

door open revealing a short hallway, Ameena had to pause and

squint as bright fluorescent lighting, quite the contrast from the

dimness of where they had been before, flooded her senses.

She inhaled sharply feeling the butt of his gun on her back as he

nudged her forward. "Onward beautiful."

She didn't know where she was. He stopped her at the wide open

door of a room filled with men, at least a dozen, all sitting around a

table some polishing/ taking apart and re-assembling their weapons,

others doing nothing and a few chatting amongst themselves. As

though sensing her gaze, chatter died as eyes found the two

individuals who hovered by the door.

Suddenly feeling more than self conscious in her worn out and ripped

dress, showing much, too much skin. Ameena folded her arms

defensively only to stumble forward as Alonzo nudged her further

into the room.

"Ameena," he spoke gesturing from her to the crowd of men, "Meet

my men. Men, meet Ameena." He paused, wicked smile forming on

his lips. " Nikolai's one and only."

If his previous words hadn't caught their attention, the mention of

Alexander seemed to peak their gazes. An atmosphere which was

once light hearted turned hard with an instinct bordering in

predatorial as they regarded her with newfound interest. Ameena

drew in a long measured breath, raising her chin slightly in

confidence as he nudged her even closer to where the men sat. Her

confidence crumbled like dry wall at the edges as each eyes watched

her every move and every breath.

"So this is the woman." One man spoke, eyes lingering on her face

and with deliberate precision dropped to her chest and finally what

was visable of her long legs, skimming the bare length before rising

back to her face. "At least now we know why Nikolai put his position

on the line."

Her face heated in something akin to embarrassment.

"The pussy must hit di erent," Another man muttered to his other

accomplice which brought a chuckle out of most of them. a56

Alonzo hummed in agreement, side-eyeing her humorously before

walked up to the table, turning and leaned on it, acknowledging her

presence with a dark gleam, now among his crew. "Why don't you do

us a favor belleza nera," Alonzo made a slow spinning motion with his

finger, "Do a little twirl for us, yes?" a66

Ameena stared in shock, hardly had his words registered and when

they did, her eyes widened considerably, she shook her head firmly.

"No."

The fuck did these men think this was? An auction? Ameena found

herself swallowing the rhetoric as her eyes found each of theirs. It

might as well be. She didn't need to read minds to know the vile

things they were already planning, Alonzo mostly. She could already

see in in their eyes.

"No?" The same man from before questioned, a neat eyebrow raised.

He tilted his head to the side, his hair following his movements as he

stared up at her. The smirk that materialized on his lips made

Ameena's skin crawl.

Alonzo's smile twitched, "Don't make me repeat, Ameena." His eyes

darkened considerably, his tone leaving no room for a rebuttal.

Ameena simply grounded her teeth together, leaning from one foot to

the next as her eyes scanned the room, they all stared at her, like a

pack of wolves would to a small lamb who had the misfortune of

wandering away from the herd.

One by one Ameena's eyes found the weapons littered everywhere,

all out of her range, not to mention the whole fucking table of

automatic ones, at the far end of the room on a table by itself, she

wished she could get ahold of.

Cursing inwardly, Ameena sti ly made to turn, a1

" Smile, Love," Alonzo spoke up once more. Her eyes snapped to his.

Seeing the humor clouding them Ameena bit down extra hard to

swallow the obscenities she wanted to spew at him. He was teasing

her, in a room of over ten men who eyed her like meat. Not only that

but the fucker was enjoying it too. a6

With no other choice, Ameena forced a smile onto her face, which

probably looked as if she was baring her teeth in a grimace and sti ly

turned, keeping her hand towards her chest.

She did a full 360, her mutant smile twitching downwards the

moment her eyes met Alonzo's once more.

Then, as if he couldn't hold it in anymore, one man at the far end of

the table who was busy sharpening an already wickedly sharp dagger

when they had first entered, chuckled. The sound of his laugh caused

a chain reaction and soon the others were laughing even more loudly.

Alonzo, the only one who hadn't uttered a sound, got up, running a

hand through his styled hair.

Ameena could've guessed it, he brought her here to embarrass and

humiliate her, as if much wasn't done already, he took great pleasure

in being her only source of torment. a1

"Now, if you'd excuse us," He crossed the distance in quick but

measured steps, already walking past her towards the door, leaving

her to stumble behind him.

"Wait."

Both Alonzo and Ameena stopped, turning around to where the men

sat once again. It was another one of Alonzo's men who had spoken,

one who hadn't spoken before, fiddling with a cigarette stick in his

hand. The lighter in the other.

"You're not going to let her go to the top floor like that, are you?" His

eyes roamed her form, noticeably pausing at her hair (which she

knew looked more than dreadful), her hand which she clutched to

her chest, down to the torn edges of her dress and down to her bare

foot which, she was ashamed to say, had a mixture of dirt and liquids

she'd rather not try to identify staining them.

Ameena didn't need a mirror to know.

She looked pathetic.

Ameena's eyes narrowed. They were smoking piss of they thought

she'd stand and feel sorry for herself.

Ashamed? It wasn't her fault she looked this way, not that she cared

what any of them thought of her appearance.

The other men voiced their agreement to what their fellow brethren

had put forward, one even going the extra mile to point out how she

reminded him of a 'good rat', in the literal sense.

Ameena looked at that one real hard, making sure to memorize his

face down to the singular mole on his temple.

Where was a gun when she needed one?

"Its all been prepared, not to worry, men. Be sure to attend to your

posts. We'll be expecting company very soon."

With that he walked out of the room, not even looking back for her.

Ameena followed, casting one last side eye to the men who got up

with heavy sighs and started for their pick of the many assortments of

guns, knives and magazines.

Behind her, the chilling sounds of guns being loaded seemed to echo.

It was at that moment Ameena felt a pang right to her chest which

then started its palpitations.

Alexander.

' Be safe'. She muttered, knowing it'd never reach him anyway.

Alonzo directed her through hallways upon hallways, rough

basement flooring that seemed to scrape away the soles of her feet

went on to shined flooring which then went on to carpeted flooring.

Empty hallways with mysterious stains and spatters on the walls with

the occasional person screaming in a distance became dead silent

until it was once again loud.

These sound were not the type she wanted to hear, in a fact, she

would've rathered the distant sounding noise rather than the sound

of women screaming which seemed to be just on the other side of the

wall.

And no, it wasn't the type of scream that had passed her lips when

her finger had been broken then realigned.

It was worse... much, much worse.

Ameena swallowed, feeling the color draining from her face as they

walked along. Alonzo looked as if it was a daily occurrence, marching

along as if the sounds of women being violated and beaten were as

simple as birds chirping in the a ernoons. a2

Ameena shouldn't have expected more, considering that he was only

moments away from doing the same to her not even an hour ago.

She swallowed, focused on calming her breaths and went back to

imaging herself driving a knife right through the small of his back.

That seemed to be the only thing able to calm her down slightly. a1

They went around a few corners, as if he was leading her through a

labyrinth. Then up a long flight of stairs. The moment the door shut

behind them, sound was muted, entirely.

Above them however, seemed to be much more livelier.

Ameena hadn't realized how deeply occupied she had been searching

for a window until a hand roughly grabbed her shoulder and pushed

her to the le  into an adjacent hall. Alonzo, glared at her as they

walked and kept glaring at her the whole five minutes of their walking

until he stopped her, opening a door and pushing her in.

She caught herself before falling, only barely.

"Make her look presentable and less like..." he seemed as if he was

having trouble searching for words, a er three full seconds he gave

up and simply made one gesture, "that."

He then turned, slamming the door behind him.

"Oh Honey..."

Ameena jumped upon hearing the voice, turning around, shocked to

see the woman who sat on a stool as if she was simply waiting

beforehand.

"You look like you've been through hell..." her voice was so , warm

and made Ameena feel a little bit reassured. The woman, who's

blonde hair was in a tight bun, smiled. Brushing o  the invisible dust

o  her black and white dress.

Thank God that they're not all devils. She inwardly thought.

"You're quite the beauty, though" she got up, walking towards

Ameena with that same smile. "What's your name, Honey?" a3

"Ameena."

"Simply lovely dear, if everything goes well today, the girls will be

absolutely delighted to meet you." a3

This made Ameena pause, Girls?

She swallowed thickly. The statement she made before was slowly

disintegrating. This woman was staring to give o  a weird vibe.

"The doctor will be here in a few to give you a mandatory

checkup...STDs are too common these days, we'll need to make sure

you're clean before putting you to work." a40

It took everything for Ameena to keep her jaw from dropping. This

bitch-! a2

"Okay," the woman clapped twice, "You can call me madamme, we'll

be starting o  with a long bath then the doctor will come fix that arm

of yours," she held out her hands, now standing right before Ameena,

"May I see?"

Ameena watched her for a good second before sighing. Holding out

her bruised hand towards the womans eye.

'Madamme' winced, looking over the already swollen and floppy

finger. Her eyes met Ameena's.

"You're a runner aren't you?"

Ameena opened her mouth to ask what exactly did she mean by that

but the woman did't even give her a chance.

"Don't worry darling, Its a simple price to pay, Broken bones are

natural for runners. Your finger's broken so that mean you couldn't

have gone far," the woman chuckled, "One of my girls, that sad

delusional thing had her leg broken, poor thing had made it as far as

the gate too." The woman tsked twice, letting Ameena's hand go, her

own hand came up to rub her chin.

"Though, I'm not really sure why Alonzo himself carried you here...oh

well. Let's go, I've already drawn the bath."

Ameena was proven wrong, these people were devils.

~~~

Ameena was more than glad for the bath, even though it took almost

five minutes to persuade the insu erable woman to let her do it

alone.

She felt a lot better than before, not only that but she finally loosed

the knots and twists in her hair. It was hard but she had to make due

with what she had, she could've sworn all those hair-tubers she had

followed on YouTube to finally get her hair on the right healthy

direction were turning on their beds and feeling some sort of

discomfort as she used the shower gel to wash it instead of her very

pricey shampoo and conditioner.

It was a pain that she knew her ancestors felt. a11

Now, as she sat in the towel, waiting for the lady to come back with

the clothes, she had to agree that it was better than nothing.

Her mind wandered, somehow back to Alex as she tapped her

unbruised fingers on the bed but she halted herself. She had no time

to think, plus, thinking about him only brought back the suppressed

anxiety.

She was halfway into wondering about the parents and Ron, who she

couldn't honestly remember taking to for so long when the door

opened. a2

The woman walked in, her face brightened upon seeing Ameena

however, that same smile dropped quite a bit for some other reason.

"Sit by the Vanity, I'll be right with you."

As much as Ameena hated it, she had to act accordingly, even if it

meant obeying the woman like the other 'girls' did. Just thinking

about it many Ameena heated, something needed to be done for a

place like this.

Ameena settled down in the stool, turning towards the mirror. Noting

seemed out of the ordinary, except her hair seemed to have shrunken

about half its regular size. Her face was still the same and her hand

had still hurt like a bitch at the slightest movement.

The woman who seemed as if she was digging into a bottomless

nightstand yelled out a sound of victory.

"Found it!"

Ameena muttered an uninterested "hmm" looking at her eyes and

how dull they seemed to have gotten.

"Now, Let's get rid of those God awful curls." a110

Ameena, who was almost halfway through another uninterested

"hmm", froze right in her tracks.

Get. Rid. Of. What?

She whirled around and, much to her shock, the woman was holding

up what looked very much like, suspiciously so, a scissor. a40

The fuckry would never end with these people would it. Ameena

sighed heavily. She didn't even have the energy to be mad. She was

already becoming fed up.

The woman, misreading her expression, lit up, "Now turn around

Honey, this type of hair is not attractive at a-" a68

There was a limit to what Ameena allowed or what she could take.

Bianca coming back alive pushed that limit, danced on it with shiny

tap shoes. This however would be the leaf that broke the camel's

back...or was it mule's...?

Who cared anyway, her limit was at its limit, and that's why the

women never had a chance to finish with Ameena getting up o  the

stool. a10

• • •

Another chapter as promised. (A tad bit earlier) a1
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